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SHURDINGTON CHURCH HALL

School Lane, Shurdington
lettings for groups and private functions
Rates £22 large room, £1 6.50 small room per
session
Further details from
Mrs Julie Miller Tel. 01 242 7011 27 (no later than
8pm please)

WITCOMBE & BENTHAM VILLAGE HALL
Enquiries should be made to
Custodian
0751 8 1 37635
witcombevillagehall@gmail.com
www.witcombevillagehall.co.uk

BADGEWORTH VILLAGE HALL

Our newly refurnished old school hall is an
excellent venue for rehearsals, meetings,
receptions and small parties, seating a maximum
of 50 people.
Reception hall, main hall and fully fitted kitchen.
New car park for hall users (opposite hall).
Hire charge per session: £20 (8am-1 pm, 1 pm6pm, 6pm-11 pm)
For enquiries and bookings, please contact
Rachel Cottell on 01 452 71 5034 or email
badgeworthvillagehall@gmail.com
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Pastoral Letter
Robert writes

January 2021

M
May I begin by wishing you all a very Happy New Year.
y dear friends

I know that 2020 has not been a good year for the vast majority.
Those of us who are Gloucester Rugby supporters are only too
familiar with the concept of trying to see the positives out of
seemingly dire events.
It might be a good idea, then, to try and pick out some of the
more positive things that have happened locally, nationally, and
internationally.
In the first place, once the real nature of the Covid 1 9 virus was
recognised, plans were put in place to try and restrict the
numbers falling ill with it. I know this meant a great deal of
emotional hardship as families, friends and colleagues were
separated from each other at a time when our instinct is to do
the opposite in order to support each other.
In the second place, a new, conscious appreciation of those
whose work we often take for granted, even perhaps denigrate,
has been brought about. NHS and Care Home staff are being
recognised for the essential and priceless work they do.
In the third place, scientists and doctors in many countries have
worked together in ways perhaps not seen before to bring about
some form of protective medication in the form of vaccines, and
remedial treatments for those whose lives were endangered as a
result of catching it.
These are just three examples of the positives we can take from

an otherwise truly awful situation.
The way in which self-centredness has been challenged is good
too. Who would have thought how well communities the length
and breadth of Britain have responded to local needs and found
ways to support the lonely, the vulnerable and those least able to
support themselves?
Many may have died from Covid 1 9, but many have survived it
through selfless, dedicated hard work on the part of hospital or
care home staff. My newly become centenarian aunt being but
one. Millions more have been protected from it through following
Government advice and will be when the vaccinations really get
going en-masse.
It is true that most of us will have celebrated Christmas in a
much-reduced way this year, but it has highlighted just how
many are normally alone at this time. In response to this, many
churches and organisations have set up the delivery of
Christmas Dinners and other bits and pieces to help relieve the
sense of isolation for many hundreds, if not thousands, across
the land.
It is an ill wind that blows nobody any good, as the saying goes,
and Covid 1 9, though horrible, has indirectly brought about a
small sea-change in our communities and nation.
I sincerely hope that this sea-change both continues and grows
in the months ahead so that those we routinely wish a Happy
New Year to are able to notice improvements in their lives. In the
same vein, I hope we all continue to make efforts to support
each other. If nothing else we can smile and make others feel a
little better. It may not quite have the effect we wish, but at least
they’ll start to wonder what we are up to!

I’d like to close with a favourite poem of mine by Spike Milligan:
Smiling is infectious,
you catch it like the flu,
When someone smiled at me today,
I started smiling too.
I passed around the corner
and someone saw my grin.
When he smiled I realized
I'd passed it on to him.
I thought about that smile,
then I realized its worth.
A single smile, just like mine
could travel round the earth.
So, if you feel a smile begin,
don't leave it undetected.
Let's start an epidemic quick,
and get the world infected!
God bless us, every one!
(Tiny Tim “A Christmas Carol” by Charles Dickens.)
Robert Poole Reader.

SERVICES FOR JANUARY
For the churches of St Mary, Witcombe with Bentham;
St Paul, Shurdington; and Holy Trinity, Badgeworth.

First Sunday

3rd

1 0:00am
3:00 pm

Facebook
St Mary’s

1 0:00am
11 :30am
3:00pm

Facebook
Holy Trinity
St Paul's

1 0:00am
3:00 pm

Facebook
St Mary’s

11 :30 am
3:00 pm

Holy Trinity
St Paul’s

4:00pm

Zoom

Second Sunday
Third Sunday
Fourth Sunday

1 0th
1 7th
24th

Fifth Sunday
31 st
the Temple (Candlemas)

Epiphany
Holy Communion

The Baptism of Christ
Holy Communion
Worship

Epiphany 2
Worship

Epiphany 3

Morning Worship
Holy Communion

Presentation of Jesus at
Christening Celebration

These services are subject to change. You need to check online
for updates here:
Facebook: Greenway Churches
https://www.facebook.com/greenwaychurches.
St Paul’s Shurdington
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/1 41 88/
St Mary’s Witcombe with Bentham
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/1 41 76/
Holy Trinity Badgeworth
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/1 41 87/
Or email greenway.bswb.office@gmail.com
Don’t forget to book with the churchwardens for any in person
service (see the village information pages for their contact
details).
If you need details of online services, they will be on Facebook
and achurchnearyou, nearer the time.

Christening
Celebration!
st

On Sunday 31 January
at 4pm, on zoom

Email
greenway.bswb.office@gmail.com
for the zoom link.
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Taking care of your mind, body and soul this winter

A new year and a new start. The Church of England in
Gloucestershire is planning to take church out onto the sports
fields. Not many young people go to church on a Sunday, but
you'll find lots of them out on the football field or the ballet studio
or the skateboarding ramps.
So we’re going to meet families where they are, with a groundbreaking project called OneLife, which is set to change the way
that children, young people and their families can explore faith,
through sport.
If you’re interested in sports clubs, residential camps, team
sports and high quality PE lessons run by professional sports
ministers, this could be a game changer for you. Our sports
ministers will help local churches with their sports provision and
put fun and joy at the heart of all the training sessions.
All the young people who come along will be supported and
encouraged to develop leadership skills. What you tell us about
your experiences will help us make OneLife the right fit for more
families. Find out more at www.gloucester.anglican.org/aboutus/our-vision/one-life

Faith and Fitness from the comfort of your home

Bible centred exercise might just be the way to get you physically
and spiritually fit this winter. We all loved Joe Wicks, the nation’s
favourite PE teacher who got us through those lockdown

mornings. Now our very own Jon Taylor, the mastermind behind
The Armoury, a faith based gym in Cheltenham, is running Faith
and Fitness, a new type of online exercise class to get your mind
and your body working.
Working with PSALMS and the Diocese of Gloucester, Jon is
leading HIITs (High Intensity Interval Training) sessions. Each
one lasts between 1 5 to 25 minutes, meaning that you can easily
find time to fit a bit of exercise into the working or school day.
Each session is centred around the Bible and allows people to
explore faith and wellbeing. Thinking about the big questions in
life is a welcome distraction from the aching muscles and racing
hearts!
Jon said, “This is a free resource for people to use to keep
mentally, physically and spiritually sharp from home. I thank God
for the opportunity to share His Good News via fitness.”
Subscribe to the PSALMS YouTube channel on
https://bit.ly/3mZ3yBQ to be the first to try out the online classes
as they become available.

5 ways to take care of your mental health
1 . Get up and out
An early morning walk or even a jog will give you a blast of
vitamin D, help to clear your head and get your blood pumping
around your body. Doing a cardio workout first thing in the
morning increases your heartrate and helps you to feel better
throughout the day.
2. Mindfulness and prayer
Headspace can help you to work through any tricky situations
and provide clarity of thought. There are a number of free prayer
and meditation apps online which can guide you through a
period of quiet in your day and refocus your energies.
3. Do something nice for someone else
When you feel like life is out of control, one of the best ways to
get back behind the steering wheel is to help someone else.

Whether it’s paying it forward in a coffee shop, leaving a bunch
of flowers on someone’s porch or opening a door for someone,
thinking of other people helps us to forget our own troubles.
4. Be kind to yourself
When you’re feeling down and being self-critical, keep in mind
that you are unique, special and treasured by God. If your inner
voice is being unkind, imagine you are speaking to a friend and
give yourself the same understanding and kindness you would
allow for them.
5. Take the NHS mood self-assessment quiz (link below)
If you’re worried that the winter blues might be turning into
something more serious, try taking this simple NHS quiz. It will
help you to discover whether you might need a bit of extra help
and direct you to the best places to find support. We all struggle
with our mental health at times so make sure that your nearest
and dearest know that you need a bit of extra love and support.

NHS mood self-assessment quiz

nhs.uk/conditions/stress-anxiety-depression/mood-selfassessment/

Spiritual support for the older generation

A new network of chaplains in Cheltenham and Bishop’s Cleeve
is planned, to provide older people in hospitals and care homes
with spiritual support. During the Covid-1 9 crisis, many of these
people have been isolated, with their family and chaplains
unable to visit them. This has prevented the older generation
receiving the positivity, companionship, interaction, and comfort
that they require, especially during this difficult period.
Gill Ford has been appointed to lead the chaplaincy in the local
area and will now work to build a strong network of chaplains
and supporters, to provide this vital, positive, support to the older
generation. There will be plenty of opportunities to join the
rapidly-growing Anna Chaplaincy network. To find out more
about joining the team please visit www.cabic.co.uk

Events and training

More details for all these events at
gloucester.anglican.org/events
Engaging with Everyday Faith
Tuesday 1 9 January and Tuesday 9 February and again on
Tuesday 24 May, 7.30pm on Zoom.
Do you have a faith? Does it make a difference to how you live
your life day to day? This course will help us to take time out
and consider ways that we can make shifts in our everyday
lives. With Lyn Weston and Pauline Godfrey. Sign up
https://bit.ly/3oFakxj
Loved and Liked Course
Starts 11 January 2021 , 7pm to 8.30pm on Zoom
This six session course is a chance for you to explore how you
are uniquely made and that God actually loves and likes all of
us. Join Peter Hill, course author for this course to get your new
year off to a good start. Book your place here
https://bit.ly/3ovq0TF
Have your say
Visit Facebook Diocese.of.Gloucester, email Katherine
kclamp@glosdioc.org.uk, follow us on Twitter @glosdioc, view
videos on YouTube Diocese of Gloucester or visit our website
gloucester.anglican.org

Opening our church buildings for private prayer:

As I write, government legislation allows us to open church
buildings for personal prayer, as well as for Sunday
worship. We continue to welcome people into all three
churches for personal prayer at specific times or by
appointment.
St Paul's will be open for individual prayer every Monday
morning from 1 0am -11 am and every Thursday from 2pm -

3pm, or you can ask for an appointment, by calling Clare
Stewart on 01 242 862598.
St Mary's will be open for individual prayer every Tuesday
and Saturday morning from 9am – 4pm, or you can ask for
an appointment, by contacting Sue Padfield on 01 452
862509.
Holy Trinity will be open on Weds mornings from 11 until 1 2
noon. You can also ask for an appointment by contacting
Paul Stanfield on 01 242 51 2926.
We are sorry that we cannot return to our usual full
opening, but having carried out risk assessments as
required by the government and Church of England, this is
the safest way for us to operate, as we need to steward
and clean after visits. The cathedral is open full time, as
they have paid staff and volunteer stewards to help keep
visitors and staff safe. Do check their website for visiting
opportunities.
Visitors are asked to follow the steward's advice, including
safe distancing and following the current guidelines e.g.
use of hand sanitiser, wearing face masks or face
coverings etc. Thank you.
Susan and the church teams.

WORSHIP DURING COVID-1 9

As Covid 1 9 still represents a major threat, we are keeping a
reduced number of services for the foreseeable future. In
common with much of society, we won't be returning to our old
patterns, for some time, indeed, if ever - and we don't know
what new normal will look like. However, we have thought,
prayed and negotiated a "Covid" pattern of worship, which will
generally be as follows, as regulations allow:
1 st Sunday 1 0am Facebook live, 3pm Holy Communion at St

Mary’s
2 nd Sunday1 0am Facebook live, 11 :30 Holy Communion at Holy
Trinity, 3pm worship at St Paul’s
3 rd Sunday 1 0am Facebook live, 3pm Worship at St Mary’s,
4 th Sunday 1 0am Facebook live, 11 :30 Worship at Holy Trinity,
3pm Holy Communion at St Paul’s
5 th Sunday 1 0am Facebook live, No gathered worship, 4pm
zoom service

We are planning to add in extra services for Ash
Wednesday and Lent. Remember to check
online or email
greenway.bswb.office@gmail.com for details
nearer the time.

We continue to ask you to attend your usual church, so that we
can keep numbers within a safe limit, and to reduce the risk of
transmission of COVID-1 9. Newcomers are always welcome.
Please remember to stay at home if you feel unwell, or if anyone
else in your bubble/household has symptoms.
Please remember masks for indoor worship (and outdoor if you
prefer). For Holy Communion, it is helpful if you can bring a small
sanitiser, for use immediately before receiving communion.
Sanitiser is provided as you enter and leave church. We also
need to keep an eye on numbers attending, so please let Sue,
Paul or Clare know if you are hoping to attend a Service. You do
not need to receive communion, should you choose to attend.
Email greenway.bswb.office@gmail.com if you're not sure how to
contact someone to notify them that you wish to attend.
Please take care of yourselves - there are options for worship
where you do not need to physically gather (Our own Facebook
and YouTube, as well as Television, Radio etc).
As well as Sunday Worship, gathered and online, Facebook live
prayers continue during the day Monday to Friday at noon, with
Morning Prayer by zoom every Thurs at 9am. Please check the
pinned post on Facebook for details.
If you haven't tried joining us online yet - do please give it a go!
Even if you don't plan to worship online, don't forget to find the
weekly readings and notices on A Church Near You every Friday.
The link below is to the Holy1 Trinity page, but you can go to the

other pages as well, although the weekly sheet is the same for all
three churches. You can find the 3in1 magazine online as well!
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/1 41 87/news/
A prayer for these times:
Keep us, good Lord, under the shadow of your mercy.
Sustain and support the anxious, be with those who care for the
sick, and lift up all who are brought low; that we may find
comfort knowing that nothing can separate us from your love in
Christ Jesus our Lord. Amen
With love and prayers, Susan. Vicar

Bingo and Fish & Chips – Well, almost !
Bingo and Fish & Chips was over-booked last year in the Village
Hall, so WSF members felt it would be worthwhile doing it again.
Planning began early 2020, but that was before Restrictions and
Lockdown ……....! '
However, Lockdown was then eased and we felt we could go
ahead on 28th November. All announced, bookings taken and
then, yes of course, Lockdown again! So, no fish & chips! Never
mind, we practised on line and then Zoomed the event, which
went well - except virtual fish & chips were not really cordon
bleu! So we had to suggest all ticket holders cook their own (or
go hungry!).
Bingo and raffle tickets had been distributed beforehand and the
evening proved a success with over 70 people logging on. David
Cooper was MC, Roger Meadows was caller, Sue Padfield
controlled the Zooming and Christine Dyer organised ticketing
and raffle – all very well done! Some £540 was raised for the
church and village community – a good achievement.
Prizes were awarded for one line and full house; raffle winners
were all delighted with their goodies and the 1 00 Club Draw saw
Jane Bell and Ricky Mustoe taking home the two £1 00 prizes!
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Zooming events seems to work quite well, though personal
contact and meeting fellow Witcombers & Benthamites in the
Village Hall would be nicer. Perhaps next year when everyone
has been vaccinated and the virus banished we can all get back
to normality!

Geoff Pilgrim-Morris

SHURDINGTON &
BADGEWORTH
GARDENING
SOCIETY

Stay safe keep gardening
Janette Willis (Secretary)
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Epiphany

Epiphany is from a Greek word meaning Manifestation or Showing
Forth.
The festival is designed to show our gratitude to God by
commemorating
(1) the showing of Christ to the Gentiles in the persons of the wise men
of the East, (Mathew 2 verses 1-12)
(2) the manifestation of the Trinity at Christ's Baptism, (Luke 3 verse
21)
(3) the manifestation of his glory and Divinity in the miracle at Cana in
Galilee (John 2 to verse 12.)

Questions for the New Year

I ASKED the New Year for some Motto sweet,
Some rule of life by which to guide my feet;
I asked and paused :— it answered soft and low
“ God's Will to know”
" Will knowledge then suffice. New Year ? " I cried
But ere the question into silence died.
The answer came : — “Nay, this remember too
God's Will to do”
Once more I asked : " Is there still more to tell ? "
And once again the answer sweetly fell
" Yea, this one thing, all other things above
God's Will to love"
Anon.
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Useful Phone Numbers:

Furniture Recycling Warehouse
01 452 331 333
Removal of Bulky Waste
01 684 29501 0
Glos Highways
0800 0 51 4 51 4
Faulty Streetlights
0800 0 51 4 51 4
Police (non-emergency)
1 01
1 01 is 1 5p, the local call number is
01 452 726920
Fire/Police/Ambulance
999
(emergency only)
NHS ‘Out of Hours’
08454 220220
NHS Help line
111
Adult social services and
District nurses
01 452 328224
Samaritans
11 61 23
Citizens Advice
01 452 527202
Children’s social services
01 452 32821 3
CARE direct
0800 444000
Electricity Power Loss
0800 328 1111
Water Services &
0800 783 4444
Emergencies
Gas Emergency
0800 111 999
Emmaus*
01 452 41 3095
*at Chequers Road, Gloucester:
Collections and Sale of furniture, electrical goods etc.
Good Resolutions
I am resolved, by the grace of God, never to speak much , lest I
often speak too much ; and not to speak at all, rather than to no
purpose.
I am resolved, by the grace of God, always to make my tongue
and heart go together, so as never to speak with the one what I
do not think in the other.
I am resolved, by the grace of God, to speak of other men's sins
only before their faces, and of their virtues only behind their
backs.
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Churchwardens

SHURDINGTON CHURCH
& VILLAGE
ORGANISATIONS
Mrs Clare Stewart (01 242) 862598

PCC Secretary
PCC Treasurer
Gift Aid Officer
Sacristan
Church Flowers
Sunday School Staff
Electoral Roll Officer
Mothers’ Union
Church Hall Lettings
Verger
Friends of St Paul’s
Parish Council Clerk
Shurdington Pre School
Gardening Society
Scouts Group
Shurdington Sports Club
Friendship Club
Childrens’ Society

Mr Andrew Spence (01 242) 8621 01
Mrs Lisa Pearson (01 242) 862538
Mr Mark King
(01 242) 862505
Mrs Joan Puffett
(01 242) 862647
Mr Andrew Spence (01 242) 8621 01
Mrs Helen King
(01 242) 862505
Mr Kevin Stubbs
(01 242) 5771 23
Mrs Lisa Pearson (01 242) 862538
Mrs Kate Thompson (01 242) 862467
Mrs Julie Miller
(01 242) 7011 27
Mr Michael Cass
(01 242) 8611 39
Mrs Clare Stewart (01 242) 862598
Lizzie Abderraahim (07906) 960984
Tess Engelbrecht (07867) 81 3627
Mr. G. Woodruffe
(07792) 269353
Mr Paul Calleja-Gera (07770) 480272
Mr J Barnfield
(01 242) 862826
Mrs Maureen West (01 242) 863991
Mrs Helen King
(01 242) 862505

In time of illness if you would like a visit and / or to be
remembered in prayer please contact Clare Stewart (01 242)
862598, Sue Padfield (01 452) 862509.
Three in One Magazine
Editor John Cummins
(01 242) 86251 8
e-mail address: editor3in1 @gmail.com
Business Manager Ian Davies tel
(01 242) 861 293
email: iandavies@pobox.com
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WITCOMBE & BENTHAM
CHURCH & VILLAGE
ORGANISATIONS
Churchwardens
Mrs Sue Padfield
(01 452) 862509
Mrs Lynne Cooper

(01 452) 864523

PCC Secretary
Mrs Sue Padfield
(01 452) 862509
PCC Treasurer/Gift Aid Officer Mr Jon Frewin (01 452) 862583
Verger
Mrs Jane Bell
(01 452) 862558
Captain of Bells
Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Lynne Cooper
(01 452) 864523
Magazine Coordinator Mrs Sue Padfield
(01 452) 862509
Village Hall Enquiries Custodian
(0751 8) 1 37635
Witcombe Social Fundraisers Mrs Christine Dyer (01 452) 862399
Witcombe Under 5s Kyla Hill
thevictoria@btinternet.com

BADGEWORTH CHURCH &
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS
Churchwarden
Mr Paul Stanfield
PCC Secretary
Mrs Anna Stanfield
PCC Treasurer
Mr Malcolm Brown
Gift Aid Officer
Mr Roger Brown
Sacristan
Mrs Sue Avery
Verger
Mrs Rachel Cottell
Captain of Bells
Mr David Turner
Electoral Roll Officer Mr Roger Brown
Fabric Officer
Mr Ray Frewing
Parish Council Clerk Mrs H.L. Jones
Village Hall
Mrs Rachel Cottell
Friends of Church Mrs Beverly Pickering
Badgeworth WI
Mrs Sylvia Dodimead
Church Flowers
Mrs Diana Brown
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(01 242) 51 2926
(01 242) 51 2926
(01 452) 71 4639
(01 242) 2391 79
(01 242) 520388
(01 452) 71 5034
(01 452) 71 2302
(01 242) 2391 79
(01 452) 855661
078400731 43
(01 452) 71 5034
(01 452) 71 2907
(01 452) 71 3981
(01 242) 2391 79

A short service for use in worship together at church or at
home.

The Greenway Benefice:
Holy Trinity, Badgeworth,
St Paul’s, Shurdington, and St Mary’s, Witcombe with
Bentham
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Leader:As God’s people we have gathered;
Leader: Let us pray.

Leader: In the light of Jesus, let us examine ourselves
and confess our sins.

Confession:

Absolution:

10
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WORTH ASKING EVERY DAY.
"Charity seeketh not her own."
1 Corinthians 1 3. 5. KJV
Did I this day, for small or great,
My own pursuits forego.
To lighten by a feather's weight
The load of human woe
12

UK Blinds
(Gloucester)
Vertical, Roller, venetian & pleated
Curtains and Roman blinds
Plantation Shutters
To book a home visit and free
quotation please tel.
01 452538945
www.gloucestershireblinds.com

FOR ALL YOUR
DECORATING NEEDS
A.P.D. ACTON
I
I

8 LECKHAMPTON VIEW
SHURDINGTON CHELTENHAM
NTERIOR & EXTERIOR FULLY
NSURED
PAINTER & DECORATOR FREE
ESTIMATES
TEL TONY : 01 242 863054
MOBILE 07990 671 331

E-mail: apd.acton@blueyonder.co.uk
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• Locks, hinges and handles
• Structures and glass panes
• Sealed units and glass
replacementsSPECIALISTS
PVCU WINDOW AND DOOR REPAIR & REPLACEMENT
HAVE YOUR WINDOWS STEAMED
UP???

We will replace your broken down units and
NOT the frames, saving you time, money and
hassle.
Find out how much you can save, get in touch
with the Windoor Workshop to discuss the
options in more detail and get a quote today.
With over 35 years experience in the industry
and covering the w hole of Gloucestershire, we
deliver the best service at affordable prices.

c 01 242 35801 9 077871 481 40
m paul@windoorworkshop.co.uk

At Badgeworth Court Care Centre, we pride ourselves
on delivering first class, person-centred nursing care across the
whole home, along with short term respite care.
We offer residential, nursing and dementia care in a beautiful
setting.
Everyone is welcome to our community activities, including a
monthly lunch club and fortnightly Singing for the Brain sessions.
We would be delighted to show you round our lovely home.
Please give us a ring, send an email, or come along to one of our
regular community activities.
Tel: 01 452 71 501 5
Email: BadgeworthCourt.Reception@barchester.com
www.barchester.com/home/badgeworth-court-care-centre
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Michael
Hannis
Tree work
Firewood
Stump grinding
Forestry
Tel: 07555 37381 7
Mail:
michaelhannis@hotmail.com

√ LANDLORD GAS SAFETY
CHECKS
£60 PLUS VAT
√ ANNUAL BOILER SERVICES
£60 PLUS VAT
√ ELECTRICAL PAT TESTING
£60 PLUS VAT
√ ALL ASPECTS
1 5OF HEATING &
PLUMBING

George Yearp
Ground and Gardening Services
07908 1 311 94
Lawns Hedges Garden Maintenance
Tree Pruning Landscaping &
Groundwork

JOYCE BROOKS
LINGERIE

Of Cheltenham
01242 524706
Telephone and Postal Service for
Pyrenean Wool Dressing Gowns
Traditional Nightwear
Cotton, Wool/Silk, Thermal,
Wool/Nylon and Wool Underwear
Email info@joycebrookslingerie.com
www.joycebrookslingerie.com

Helping Hands Catering – for all your catering needs
Specialists in Funeral catering - Buffet tailored to suit all
occasions and dietary requirements.
Homemade food – We can provide a full waitress service, hire
of crockery, cutlery and table linen. Flowers for the tables.
Catering either at your own home or chosen venue – Delivery
only available
Julie Miller 01 242 7011 27 or 0790991 7805
Julie Howse 01 242 861 301 or 07971 246431
www.helpinghandscateringforyou.com

J.P. Townsend Son
Est.1 963
We purchase Furniture, Books, Bric-a-Brac
Tools, Gardenalia, Old Motorbikes, Mopeds
and Bicycles
A complete bereavement house clearance
service
Ullenwood Park Farm, Ullenwood
01 242 8701 69/870223 – 07768086844

N.T. Boothroyd
Plumbing and Heating Engineer
All Plumbing & Heating Work Undertaken

√ Boiler & Fire Servicing
Gas Safe Registered
√ Landlord Certificates & Safety
&Over 20 Years
Checks
Experience
√ System Cleaning By Power Flushing
√ Complete Central Heating Systems
√ Radiators & Thermostatic Valves
√ Tap Washers & Ball Valves
√ Taps, Toilets, Baths, Basins & Sinks
√ Shower Installations
√ Leaks, Burst Pipes & Pipe Lagging
REGISTER
No Job too small please give me a call!
Tel: 01 242 250497 Tel: 01 452 5521 92Mobile: 0781 6 1 03709
Email: ntboothroyd@hotmail.co.uk

Computer Playing up?

•Virus, Spyware, Malware removal
•Slow Computer
•Printer setup or fault
•Internet or wi-fi problem
•Secure Computer Disposal, Hard Disks
erased
•Software fault diagnosis
•Computer Tuition
•Computer Health Check
•Half day rates available

Call Churchdown Computers

telephone: Mark on 01 452 534668
email: mark@churchdowncomputers.co.uk
mobile: Mark on 07557 483438
web: www.churchdowncomputers.co.uk

Cheltenham
Antique
Market
Over 300 Chandeliers - Always in Stock
Italian • French • Dutch • English
54 Suffolk Road, Cheltenham, GL50 2AQ
Tel: 01 242 52981 2

CLEEVELY MEMORIALS
Visit Our Showroom & Workshop
See Our Craftsmen At Work

-Professional Friendly Family
Business
- Discounts For Senior
Citizens
-Home Visits Arranged
-Ample Free Parking
-Send For A Free Brochure
-Our Reputation is your
Guarantee

CHELTENHAM 01 242 236236 Unit 5B, 83 Prestbury
Road, Cheltenham GL52 2DR

www. cleevelymemorials. co. uk
Shurdington Road
Shurdington
GL51 4XJ
(behind the green fence)

Van Centre Ltd.

Cars, Vans and Motorhomes Serviced
Free local collection and delivery.
Courtesy car or van available
MOTs, exhausts, tyres and batteries.
Van and car sales.

01 242 862860

www.coswold-vancentre.co.uk

Discover our unique setting and celebrate
the next chapter In your life
▪ Caring and Professional Staff on hand
whenever you need them - 24 hours a
day
▪ Enjoy new friendships in our supportive
and comfortable setting
▪ Spend the day how you please –
knowing our capable hands are close by
at all times
▪ Daily activities and entertainments
Freshly prepared meals, cooked with
pride
Don’t struggle at home - come and enjoy the Hampton House experience
For more information call 01 242 520527
or visit our website www.HamptonHouseCare.co.uk
Hampton House, 94 Leckhampton
Road, Cheltenham, GL53 0BN

Tim Turton

Gardening
07580 802334
flyingturtino@madasafish.com
Garden Maintenance & Repair, Lawn Care
Weeding, Hedge Cutting,Fencing &
Landscaping
BEDDING PLANTS POT PLANTS
ALL AVAILABLE IN SEASON
HANGING BASKETS SHRUBS PERENNIALS

Greenway Nurseries

LANDSCAPING ORNAMENTS
BAGS OF POTTING COMPOST, COAL AND FIREWOOD
(Open 7 days a week)
Opposite Badgeworth Lane 01 242 862248

MARK HAZELL
INTERIOR DECORATION AND
DESIGN

▪ All internal and external
decorating work undertaken
▪ Interior design service
▪ Professional team of
decorators
▪ Specialist in hanging all
wallpapers and silks
▪ Specialist paint effects
▪ Paint spraying

▪ Property maintenance
▪ Over 25 years experience
▪ Member of the Painting and
Decorating Association
▪ Fully insured
▪ Specialist in period property,
churches, offices, pubs, hotels,
Shops,Country Houses.

Go to www.markhazell.co.uk
Email Mark on mark@markhazell.co.uk
Tel: 01 452 864634 Mobile: 07976 253827

Bamfurlong Lane,
Cheltenham,
GL51 6SL

flowers@dundrynurseries.co.uk
www.dundrynurseries.co.uk
For all your gardening needs

Visit us for seed potatoes, home grown bedding and vegetable
plants,
shrubs and trees, compost and house plants
Sending flowers? Send ours!
We send flowers Locally, Nationally & Internationally

SHURDINGTON
NEWS

Tel: 01 242 862927

Your Friendly Convenient Store

Off licence, Newspapers, Lottery.
Fresh Fruit & Vegetables,
Household Goods & D.1 Y
and a wide range of goods at competitive prices
Monday to Saturday 6am to 7pm
Sunday 7am to 6pm
2, The Yarnolds, Shurdington. GL51 4SH

SHURDINGTON
GARAGE
SHURDINGTON
CHELTENHAM GL5I 4XJ
For
M.O.T.s
MO.T. Repairs
Mechanical Repairs
Servicing, Welding, Tyres
Exhausts and Batteries
Tel: 01 242862339
Open 6 days a week
Competitive Prices

G.K.
DOMESTIC
SERVICES
G.K.Domestic Services offer a competitive service for all

your ironing and Domestic needs.
Drop off/Collection service available according to distance.
Hangers, Covers and Laundry bags provided
Please contact Gayle on 01 242 863906 or 07921 91 0986
1 Cowlsmead, Shurdington, Cheltenham, GL51 4TD

Mobile Hair Stylist
Julie Parker
Telephone:01 452
863506
Or 0772 555 6782
Problem with Moles

Traditional mole control. No gas, chemicals or poisons used.
Fully insured, Member of the Guild of British Molecatchers
and British Traditional Molecatchers Register.
NO MOLE - NO FEE
Contact Graham
on 01 452 61 5280 or 079509 62035
www.brockworthmolecontrol.co.uk

JOHN HARTLAND
FIREWOOD LOGS & KINDLING

Delivered-small and large loads
07811 340975 01 684275859
www.glosfirewood.co.uk
Mobile firewood processing unit, log splitting service,
tractor hedge trimming and bailing

Shire Cars Ltd
www.shirecars.com
01242 861111

MOT & All make servicing centre
WE OFFER: FREE COLLECTION OF
YOUR CAR
Diagnostics from £20:00
from £99:00
Opposite CarAllServicing
mechanical work
The Bell Brakes |Exhaust |A/C Regas
Welding | Batteries |Cambelts

Main Road Shurdington GL51 4XF
MAINE PLUMBING AND
TILING

All Domestic Plumbing and Tiling
catered for Including Bathroom &
Shower Installations, Radiators, Taps,
Leaks etc., Home & Garden
Maintenance Quality, Reliability and a
Tidy Job Assured Competitive Prices
with a Friendly Service
Call Maine for Free Advice And a no
obligation quotation on 01 242 521 368
24hr Emergency
Mobile 07729 732756

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING

CHARLTON KINGS CARPET CARE
EST 1 987
FULLY INSURED.NCCA REGISTERED
FREE ESTIMATES
TRUCK MOUNTED SYSTEM PROVIDES DEEP
CLEANING FAST DRYING WITHOUT
BRINGING
MACHINERY INTO THE PREMISES
E-MAIL chrisckcc@icloud.com
01 242 863569
07894345262
Contact Chris Green
www.charltonkingscarpetcare.co.uk

APP

General Building Solutions

Bathrooms
Kitchens
Chimneys
Fireplaces

Ali Perry
Of
Witcombe

All jobs considered
References
available
Professional work

Witcombe Mobile : 0776200781 5
Tel: 01 452 5521 44
Discount for O.A.P. s
www.appgeneralbuilding.co.uk
Email: aliperry@blueyonder.co.uk

Stephen Leech
Ltd
Building Contractor
Property Renovation and
Maintenance
30 years experience
References available
Tel 01 242 820797
Mobile 07970 951 469
TC Plumbing and
Heating

• Solid fuel stoves, chimney systems and liners installed
• Oil – fired boiler repairs, servicing and installation
• General plumbing
• Bathroom refurbishments
• Reliable and professional with many years experience
Telephone: 078706681 94 or 01 242690482

Logs Kindling and Coal

Bittoms Barn Home:01 452 863230
Stroud Road Mobile:07836 324825
Birdlip
markhannis@hotmail.co.uk
Gloucester www.markhannis.co.uk

JON
EATON
Your Local Friendly
Domestic
Electrician

Your Local Friendly
Domestic
Electrician For All Jobs From
Changing Sockets To Full Rewires.
07791 21 4656
jdeelectricalgroup@outlook.com
@jdeelectricalltd
Call Anytime – Emergency Callout
1 46a Barnwood Road, Glos. GL4 3JT

Gloucester
Chiropractors
Expert assessment and treatment for nerve,

muscle and joint problems.
Joint Stiiffness
Sciatica
Shoulder Problems
Back Pain
Trapped Nerves
Neck Pain
Muscle Strains
Headaches
Sports Injuries
Arthritic Pain
Tel: 0771 6 489363
Email: info@gloucester-chiropractor.co.uk
Web: www.gloucester-chiropractor.co.uk

Beauty and the
Tea-cup

Beauty, Hair and Tea Rooms all under one roof.
Take away, telephone orders, friendly & fun.
4 Yarnolds, Shurdington
07786 986002
Beautyandtheteacup.co.uk
Mowing the lawn getting difficult?

Give me a call on 01 452 855660
or text me on 07541 573 1 67.

Mowing, strimming, overgrowth cut back, fallen leaves cleared –
those jobs you hate doing.
Rob Poole, 11 Stansby Crescent, Churchdown.

THE REGENCY

Kitchen and Bathroom Co
We are an independent kitchen
and bathroom showroom based
in the Suffolk’s
Cheltenham offering affordable
luxury with a bespoke design,
installation & project
management service for
discerning, quality-conscious
clients.
Visit our showroom today or browse our ranges online.
01242 650564
Showroom: 30 Suffolk Parade, Cheltenham, GL50 2AE
www.regencykbcompany.co.uk •
sales@regencykbcompany.co.uk

